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Kuteutl at the Postofiicc at Hilo, Hn-wal- l,

ns second-clas- s matter
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L. W. Ha WORTH - - Editor.

Tint Olaa Republican Club is

setting a pace for business. It
meets tdmorrow night to thrash out
the County Hill.

Dk. Cooikr is one of the most
courageous men of the place. Hav-

ing once held one of the most
thankless positions created by hu-

man instrumentality he accedes to

the request that he take it again.
Bulletin.

1'ARTIKS twsted in the matter
claim that the cost of building the
approaches to the l'ukihae gulch
bridge would not fall below 3,000

j

if done by day work. The call for
bids on the work resulted in an
award of the Work for $1 ,500. On
this basis, it pays to submit the
building of public improvements to
bids.

Coi'iKS of the County Bill came
to Hilo by the last Kinau. The
bill printed makes a book of 144
pages and those who expect to ad-

vise the legislature upon its merits
will have to do some careful read-

ing.

Tiiic Trihunk invites any who
may have ideas on the subject of
extending the Federal Land Laws
to this Territory to express them
through its columns. No matter
xwhat the point of 'view, a full and
complete discussion cannot fail to be
productive of benefit. Space will
be gladly given for articles on the
land question.

FROM COMMISSION'S REPORT.

The following is an extract trom
the Senatorial Commission's report:

It is against this centralized fea

ture of the existing system of gov
ernment that your committee found
long and loud protest in the dif-

ferent islands, especially in the is-

lands other than Oahu, on which
Honolulu is located. These pro-

tests, however, were not by any
means confined to the people of the
islands other than Oahu, but many
came from the people of Honolulu
and other sections of Oahu. Your
committee found much complaint
to the efiect that the city of Hono-

lulu and the island of Oahu were
receiving much more than their
just proportion of the taxes which
are contributed by the people of all
the' different islands and used in
public improvements.

In support of the claim upon the
part of the citizens of the island of
Hawaii, and particularly of the
citizens of Hilo, on that island,
that they are not getting their pro-

per share of the appropriations for
city and island improvements, at-

tention is called to the following
table, on page 9 in the report of the
Territorial auditor, II. C. Austin,
of date January 31, 1901. This
report relates to the financial trans-
actions of the Territory of Hawaii
for the year ending December 31,
1900. Appropriations for Hono-
lulu, $508,940.07; appropriations for
Island of Hawaii, $113,496.33.

The number of registered votes
at the last election in Hawaii in the
two islands of Oahu and Hawaii,
respectively, was as follows: Oahu,
6,368; Hawaii, 2,947; total 9,315.

Assuming the proportion of vot- -

ersin the two islands was about
the same in 1900, Oahu had 68.5
nnr pent of tliu votiiur nnnulntinii
and received 81.8 per cent of the
appropriations, while Hawaii Had

31.5 per cent of the voters and re
ccived but 18.2 per cent of tilc
anprooriations.

That there should, be under such
conditions, a feeling upon the parti
of many of the people of the is-- 1

lauds other than Oahu, on wlitch
Honolulu is located, that they are
not receiving their proper share of
the taxes, to which fund thev have1
equally contributed annually lhelr!
proportion, is not a matter of any
great surprise.

I'0 1,1,117, OI'TIMISTIU.

Says Sugar Will do Aliovo Four
('cuts.

Honolulu, Jan. 26. "I expect
to see a number of additional plan-

tation stocks listed on the San Fran-
cisco market. I have brought the
blanks for the necessary informa-
tion and hope to sec agreements
completed very soon." Iti these
words Edward Pollitz of San Fran-
cisco compressed the news of his
annual business trip to Hawaii, say-

ing at the same time that he was
going to spend several weeks here
and would rest and recuperate dur-

ing that time.
"The outlook for sugar is excel-

lent," continued Mr. Pollitz. "The
latest information is that another
severe frost in Europe has caught
ten per cent of the biets still in the
ground and practically all of this
sugar will be lost. To put the
matter plainly: The stock of sugar
in the world's markets is now
1 ,300,000 tons. This will be con
sumed within sixty days and then
the price for the incoming sugar
will be forced up. The increase in
consumption of sugar in the United
States has been above six per cent
in the past year. We now consume
2,600,000 tons and the world's con-

sumption is 11,000,000 tons. The
estimates of the world's production
for 1903 are at the highest 9,500,- -

000 tons. This shows at a glance
the reason why prices will advance.
1 expect this crop to be marketed
at from 4 to 4 cents a pound.
That will mean prosperity for all ol
our estates here.

"The feeling as regards sugar
stocks is materially improved. Our
investors see that there is an excel-
lent outlook for sugar and they
believe that Hawaii is entering up-

on an era of great prosperity. The
decrease in prices after the greater
development of three years ago
caused your depression here, but
the city has stood it well and the
prospect is that there will be now a
time of fair prices and good returns.
I look for such a future confiden-
tly." Advertiser.

Ooutlillt's Position.
Will the Territory be without a

prosecuting officer in Hilo Monday
morning, February 2 ? The shake.-- ,

up in the office of Attorney-Gener- al

may yet interfere with the wheels
of justice in the Fourth Circuit.
E. II. Douthitt's commission ex-

pires tomorrow night and he has
had no intimation from Honolulu
as to the intention or desires of the
new Attorney-Genera- l, L. A. An-

drews. Mr. Douthitt is not a can-

didate for reappointment to the
position of Assistant Deputy Attor-

ney-General, and up to a late
hour last evening he was in the
dark as to the wishes of the head
office. The wireless may tell the
story today.

Church llcilluutuil.

Pal . Alto, Cal., Jan. 25. The
Leland Stanford Memorial church
at the University was dedicated to-

day. There was a large gathering
of students, alumni and prominent
clergymen.

SUUAK KKV1K1V FOK 11102.

Hollof Expressed In Advance In

Price During Coming Year.

The New York Sun in its annual
review of the markets gives the
following regarding the sugar situa-
tion:

On January 1, 1902, sugar prices
started at six shillings sixpeuse per
112 pounds, for beet sugar, and 35
cents per pound for 96 degree cen-

trifugals; but in the middle of the
summer values had fallen to six
shillings lor beet sugar and 3 5--

ecu's for centrifugals. When it ts
remembered that only as far back

inc 1889, during the ilarge specula -

"vc uiuvcuicui hi wie principal
markets nf the price nf beet
sugar went as high as twenty-eigh- t

shillings, the vast shrinkage which
. .. . .

couiuiodity has undergone is
revealed.

'Hip loss lias been primarily dtie!Cim
tlie increase in the production of

1'eet in Kurope, the shrinkage
being further stimulated by the ex- -

premiums or bounties which
the different Governments in
tfm, ....... In .. iirniunii! I lwaw,,. iu tviivii iiiu.,!,, u.n l.rn.. .....
-

s

which system, in return, caused the
of consumption at home in

European countries to run so high
that the per capita consumption in
the chief beet producing countries,
like Germany and Austria, re-

mained extremely small, thus leav-
ing larger and larger quantities
available for export from yet r to
year.

The United States, the large con-

sumer per capita of sugar, next to
Great Britain, has acquired, since
the Spanish-America- n War, two
important sugar-producin- g coun
tries, namely, the Philippine Islands
and Porto Rico. Before that war
we opened the Hawaiian Islands
The production of sugar in all these
islands, together the increased
production of beet sugar in this
country, makes the territory be-

longing to the United States, to a
large degree, an important clement,
not only as regards the price at
which sugar is produced, but also
as regards the figure at which it is
sold.

As regards the production of beet
sugar, which began about thirteen
or fourteen years ago (originally by
Claus Spreckels in California), it
has made slow progress, cheifly
because for several reasons the crops
have been severely interfered with
by weather conditions, especially in
California. The total production
of beet sugar in the United States
last year is stated to have been
about 136,000 tons, while for
coming year the estimate is about
196,000 tons.

The European Governments have
found by experience that .the pro-

tection given to growers of beet
sugar has been a detriment instead
of a benefit, the production far ex-

ceeding the consumption, and the
growers, instead of being benefited,
have been constant and serious
losers from the bounty system in
as much as the very low price
they realized has fallen short, so
that the bounties did not nearly
compensate them.

It may be interesting to give
some figures relating to the produc-
tion of cane sugar in the United

and its possessions last year.
Here is the showing:

Louisiana, 310,000 tons.
Hawaiian Islands, 320,000 tons
Porto Rico, 85,000 tons.
Philippine Islands, 80,000 tons.
Sugar prices have improved of

late until beet sugar in Europe is
selling at 8 shillings, 2 peuce per
112 pounds and 96 degree centrifu-
gals at 36 cents. The improve-
ment that has set in is due to a
decrease in the output of beet sugar
in Europe' for the coming season,
the estimates of last year and
coming year being as follows: 1901-190- 2,

6,848,038 tons, 1902-190-

5,620,000 tons.
Speaking of consumption, there

has been a steady increase during
the whole of 1902 in the use of
refined sugars in this country,
which has been helped along chiefly
by the low prices. These prices
have been especially favorable to
canning plants. The refiners in
this country have had a good year.

The low prices reached in pro-
ducing countries have been disas-
trous to planters and farmers every-
where, but it is the general expecta-
tion that will be an improve-
ment in prices during the year 1903,
and especially if the anticipated
heavy decrease in the acreage
planted for sugar in Europe
should be realized.

According to the latest estimate
of stocks of sugar held in this
country, importers and refiners are
carrying 136,07610118, as compared
with 118,064 tons at the same time
last year.

Mr. Wihon of the firm of Wilson,
Lyon & Co., of San I'rancisco, is in the
city, having returned from a tour of in-

vestigation of the Koiia-Kn- u railroad
proposition. Mr, Wilson is looking into
the proposed iulproveuieut from an hi

I vestor's standpoint.
The fastest time ever made between

San I'rancisco nud Honolulu w.19 that by
Ulc Korca ,.lst WC(.k She made the trip
in. 4 nays, 33 nours

1
ami
. . , 53 minutes,

--
me

"Hum-'"'"- uer ursi trip alter lielng and... , fliriiac,., ...,, .,. tr:n . .,....
.and 18 hours.

Mils were opened last week for the
.. ..I'fiiiLiriir'Tuiii (ii niiitriviniiiio r ii...

some time in 1'ebnmry to take charge of
the lout . ...i. r. ,i. ii I,,,. ..

TZ,""' Tho" c ok," K;i
l,ktfit-el- ,rfiu flit, i.tiii,. I. iTnn.Z "i-"- i'.!... i...'.. . """i' iiiii'i minimi
tourtlwr will, the fact tliol he llhuH--

win Miuiii) visii una iMiiiiu,

sl0e bridge ovlt likihae gulch. The
job was awarded to Nunez I'ernande. his
''id being 1,500. Other bids were, Vol.

stables, 1,7,15; Whitehouse &
Ilnwxhurht, $1,820; J. w. SpringsUm,
3,3"'
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FEDKUAL CONTUOI, OF LANDS.

That opposition would be en-

countered in the proposed transfer
of the public lands of this Territory,
or to their control and administra-
tion under Inderal statutes, was to
be apprehended, considering the in-

terests involved, and the usual ten-

dency to view with suspicion any
innovation upon time honored cus-

tom. Unfortunately for the cham-
pions and exponents of the laisscz
aire doctrine, the retention of

these lands under Territorial con-

trol, thus far no reasons have been-adduced- ,

other than trivial and mis-

leading ones, that carry but little
weight.

Many of these criticisms are with-

out force or effect, arising probably
from ignorance of our statutes.
For instance the fear is expressed
that an application of the rectangu-
lar system is inapplicable to our geo-

graphical conditions, the lauds of
Hawaii being in the main long,
narrow and separated from one
another by natural boundaries, such
as gulches and streams, or oilier
natural dividing lines. Yet these
same conditions are In evidence
through Nevada, Oregon, Califor-
nia, New Mexico and Arizona, and
to meet them the Commissioner of
the General Land Office through
the Secretary of the Interior is em-- 1

powered under the statute "to vary J

the lines of the subdivisions from a
rectangular form, to suit the

of the country."
Nor can the adoption of our Am-

erican land laws be viewed as in
any way a blow directed against
our staple industry. No land is
valuable without the capital and
labor to make it productive. It
cannot be profitable when left to it-

self. It must be improved and its
fertility must be developed in cer
tain lines by the application of
labor. Doubts are expressed as to
the practicability of other labor than
that which has until now been the
mainstay and backbone ot our in-

dustry, but to the thoughtful
student it lms already become ap-

parent, that the only solution possi-

ble to the problem confronting us
lies in the departure from time
honored customs by the in-

stallation of new methods. If the
application of the Federal Statutes
contemplates the withdrawal of all
or part of the public lands from
plantation occupation, then surely
it becomes essential that we should
be ready to meet the conditions
when they confront us, in other
words to concentrate our efforts
toward securing the very best ele-

ment of population to emigrate
our shores. These Islands are but
sparsely settled as yet, and there is
no necessity of offering special in-

ducements to settlers other than
those offered by a broad and en-

lightened land policy. Not alone
do we want more people, but we
want more land. Give all who come
a stake in the soil, and soon the
labor problems now so vitiating
will have solved themselves. The
feudal relations between employer
and employee that have so far
obtained on our plantations are out
of touch with the times in this age
of social progress, and there need
be no fear expressed that the trop-

ical Caucasian is as yet unborn,
when once he is given an interest in
the soil.

But it remains a question whether
the application of the Federal Stat-
utes would result in a wholesale
withdrawal of the public lands from
their present disposition, thereby
depriving the plantations of this
Territory of the acres necessary for
agricultural development on a rev- -

euue producing basis. True it is !

that many of the so called govern- -

ment lands are today in the hands
of individuals and corporations at
rented figures based on the values
of a far distant past, which are rap
idly approaching their termination,
but these are matters of adjustment.
Such questions can safely be left to
the sound discretion of Congress,- - '

which recognizes no distinction of
section, but provides for the welfare
of all. I

i

The Kederal constitution provides
that "Congress shall have power to
dispose of, and make all needful...rnlo mill ttMMllilt imiu ri"JIVV I nir
I" :
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Our customers who arc hi need

Hanging Lamps
will find here a fine assortment
at prices to suit everyone.

Also fine sets of x ' .

Bird and Heat Carvers

and the largest variety of

Saddles and Bridles
ever seen in this town

, Our stock of

"Phoenix" Horse and Mule Shoes
is. now complete

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd!, Hilo

YOU CAN BUY
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The great international Life In-
surance Company, by
82 separate and distinct

A. H.
Agont

St.

far as is consistent with the general
provisions of our American I,and
Iaws, is vital and essential to the
maintenance of our leading indus-
try, the matter at issue can safely
be left to the sound discretion of
Congress.

And yet it would be presutnp- - j

tuous to suppose that our tradi -

tional policy, embracing in its scope
the welfare of all the members in
the body politic is to be set aside
for the furtherance of any one par-
ticular class or interest. The gen-
ius of our institutions renders im- -

nossible a . distinction nf cine, nr-
more than a transitory predomi -

nance of special privilege. The
laws which with us have governed j

the acquisition, the control, the dis-

position of our public lands, remain
today the mainsprings of our un
paralleled prosperity. Through
lUem owing an unexampled

fJT.... ".TZ......... 1 "3,w..w. - ...uu nrw ..iaccumulated cxpcrichce from all
countries, permitting an advance in

up population
and this can

tin. ivinlrnrv.
miblic

'it, other way
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oilier manner can
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For Cash

BER GSTROM MUSIC CO., Honolulu
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New York Life
supervised

JACKSON
Waianuenue
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Payments

Hilo

KHTADmSHBD 1858.

BISHOP CO.
Bankers.

(Honolulu Oahu, H.

Transact General Hanking anil
business.

Commercial and Traveller's Letters of
Credit available principal
cities the world.

Special attention given the
V. itrusted?"" us '"'V'13"1Islands, cither Deposits, Collections
Insurance

Sugar as Usual.

San Francisco, The
price raw sugar remains,,,.,, fmm lflIlt rpnnrr......

Those Who llulpod.
Hilo Hums Club tender their urate--

thanks to Mis. Lewis,

with the late Hums celebru.
i'0"- -

for lloilllstllllll'K
ni

Council this morning withdrew 1,200

"'"fV
wll(1 u ..divided into homesteads.

laml Is In Uinaoplo. Alain,
sists of about 1,200 acres. It to have

lwe the 30th this
month, half doen residents, head- -

UcpresenUitive asked

industry and commerce, mainta n- -, "" " ,,nVv-- ,
. ,! Madeira, Juss (i. . '.

uig wages at a level than Homer Uom, Mrs. A. C. Mrs.
elsewhere, making man (Severance, Mrs. Undsay and Mrs. Mackie,

good another and possess-- 1 H". C. 1'. Little and Messrs. Otis Kng.
uil"eciual liifhts ilish, C. II. W. R.Camp.

Ml, Keith 1. Mackie and J. McNIcollLet these principles prevail, build .i1L.ir .........n,,. S1.rvir.. .,, n
on Hawaii a of home

owners laud owners,
be no detriment to existing inter- -
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